Suggested Process for the Development of Student Success Plan System

Form SSP Team

Team Attends SSP Training and/or Seek Out Best Practices

Identify Existing Resources

Align Resources to SDE SSP Framework

Determine Needs to Fill Gaps in Framework

Gaps?

If No: Move on to next step

If Yes: Resolve

- Write proposal for budget needs to BOE
- Readjust Existing Resources
- Seek Out Grant Funding
- Involve Community Volunteers

Establish Timelines for Delivery

Develop Outcome Measures/Evidence of Student Learning

Provide Training for Staff on Implementation of SSP

Monitor Progress & Evaluate Process

Implement

Communication between Students, Families, BOE & Staff on Policy, Procedure & Practices

Decide Electronic or Manual Portfolio

Establish Delivery System

Design SSP by Grade Using Your Resources to Fulfill Core Components

C1-8

Advisory?
- Comprehensive School Counseling Program?
- Existing Curriculum?
- Existing Programs?
- Existing Community Partnerships?
- Existing Groups?
- Flexible Scheduling?
- Adequate Staffing?
- Adequate Materials?
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